Position Title: SAGD Measurement While Drilling Consultant
Position Location: Alberta, Canada (field work)
Reports to: SAGD Operations Manager
Position Overview
The SAGD MWD Consultant will be responsible for assembling, testing, and operating measurement while drilling,
formation evaluation, and ranging tools in a SAGD environment. This individual will be working alongside
Pacesetter’s SAGD operations team; they will be accountable to provide effective communication by providing the
status of equipment, personnel, and current operations.

Responsibilities










Control the quality of service delivery and execution during all phases of operations
Work alongside the SAGD operations team; provide the status of equipment, personnel, and current
operations
In addition to MWD technology duties, the individual will provide support with operational integration of
company processes
Maintain knowledge of the latest technological changes and operating procedures pertaining to
company equipment, tools, and practices, to ensure maximum operating efficiency
Support Pacesetter’s values in regards to quality of services, technology, and HSE
Portray a positive image and confidence in the quality of services
Project reporting and field process development
Plan, prepare, and coordinate well site operations
Perform assigned reporting and administrative duties for field operations, accurately and on schedule

Education, Experience, Technical Qualifications









5+ years MWD field experience, with a minimum of 3 years in the SAGD market
Must be eligible to work in Canada
Strong understanding of formation evaluation; extensive knowledge of MWD technology
Preference will be given to candidates with experience in: Active ranging, wireline operations,
LWD/formation evaluation operations, anti-collision, MSA, and advanced survey techniques
Strong analytical and problem solving skills
Must be proficient in EM technology and an experienced operator
Conceptual understanding of reservoir and well placement real-time
Assures adherence to all industry safety regulations

If you are interested in applying for this consulting position please send your resume and cover
letter with subject line “SAGD MWD Consultant” to careers@pacesetterdirectional.ca. Suitable
candidates will be contacted.

